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A utism is a behavioral syndrome defined by the presence of social deficits, communication abnormalities, stereotyped or repetitive behaviors, and a characteristic course. There is now considerable evidence from family and twin studies that, for a subgroup of autistic individuals, the etiology is mainly genetic (1) . The risk of recurrence of autism in families (i.e., the frequency of autism in subsequently born siblings) is estimated at 6%-8%, or up to 200 times the risk in the general population (2) . Three twin studies of geographically defined populations (3) (4) (5) detected pairwise concordance rates of approximately 65% (the average over the three studies) and 0%, in monozygotic and dyzygotic pairs, respectively, producing a heritability estimate of over 90%. Further, there is no convincing evidence that perinatal factors play an important role in the etiology of most cases of autism (6) .
Although the importance of genetic factors in autism has been firmly established, the definition of the phenotype for use in genetic studies continues to be in question. A number of family and twin studies have suggested that a behavioral phenotype that is qualitatively similar to but more broadly defined than that which defines autism occurs more commonly in relatives of autistic individuals than in the general population. In the first twin study of autism, in addition to finding a pairwise concordance rate for autism of 36% among 11 monozygotic pairs, Folstein and Rutter (3) reported an even higher concordance rate (82%) for a more broadly defined cognitive impairment that included autism, mental retardation, language delay, reading disorder, spelling disorder, or articulation disorder. August et al. (7) reported further possible evidence to support the relationship of cognitive disorders to autism, showing the familial aggregation of these disorders in the siblings of autistic probands. However, these investigators questioned whether the aggregation of cognitive disorders in autism families was confounded by the co-occurrence of mental retardation in the majority of the autistic probands. A subsequent study by Freeman et al. (8) , directly testing the relatives of autistic probands and comparing data on them to published norms, failed to detect higher rates of cognitive disorders in the autism relatives. Similarly, Szatmari et al. (9) reported no differences on direct testing in a comparison of the relatives of probands with pervasive developmental disorder and the relatives of Down syndrome probands. More recently, Szatmari et al. (10) used the family history method and also failed to find a higher rate of cognitive deficits in relatives of probands with pervasive developmental disorder.
Accompanying the reports of possible cognitive deficits in relatives of autistic individuals have been parallel reports of the aggregation of social deficits in family mem-bers. Wolff et al. (11) , blind to proband diagnosis, interviewed the parents of autistic children and the parents of nonautistic mentally retarded comparison subjects and found that the parents of the autistic children were more often judged to lack emotional responsiveness and empathy, show impaired rapport with the examiner, and have histories of oversensitivity to experience, special interest patterns, and oddities of social communication. Landa et al. (12, 13) reported significant differences between parents of autistic and Down syndrome probands who were rated blindly on measures of social language use and spontaneous narrative discourse. Gillberg (14) , in a study of the parents of 23 children with Asperger syndrome, reported social deficits in 11 of the 23 fathers that were similar to, but milder than, those seen in Asperger syndrome. In a study using best-estimate ratings of subjects and informants directly interviewed with a semistructured personality interview, Piven et al. (15) detected significantly higher rates of social deficits in the parents of autistic children than in the parents of children with Down syndrome.
Most recently, Bolton et al. (16) used a semistructured family history interview, designed to examine features hypothesized to be part of a more broadly defined autism phenotype, to examine the family histories of the first-degree relatives of 99 autistic and 36 Down syndrome probands. The results indicated that the relatives of the autistic probands had significantly higher rates of communication and social deficits and stereotyped behaviors than the relatives of the Down syndrome probands. Similarly, in their twin study of autism Bailey et al. (5) found a 92% concordance rate for the presence of either a social or cognitive abnormality in monozygotic twins, compared to a 10% rate in dizygotic twins. In contrast to these results, however, is the report by Szatmari et al. (10) , who used the same family history schedule used by Bolton et al. (16) and found no difference in the rate of social or communication deficits between comparison subjects and relatives ascertained through a proband with pervasive developmental disorder.
In the present study we used the family history method to examine rates of a more broadly defined autism phenotype (as defined previously by Bolton et al. [16] ) in a sample of relatives ascertained through two autistic siblings (multiplex autism families) and comparison subjects. To our knowledge, rates of the broader autism phenotype have not been previously reported for families with multiple-incidence autism. These families offer several advantages over families ascertained through a single autistic proband. Probands in multiple-incidence autism families are less likely than those in single-incidence families to have autism as a result of nongenetic causes (see review by Piven and Folstein [1] ) and are therefore likely to represent a more etiologically homogeneous sample than probands from families ascertained through a single autistic proband. In addition, relatives ascertained through families with multiple-incidence autism may have a higher genetic liability for autism than relatives ascertained through families with single-incidence autism or pervasive developmental disorder. For these reasons, relatives in families with multiple-incidence autism provide a potentially important study group for exploring the boundaries of the phenotype in autism.
METHOD

Selection of Autism Families
Families with at least two autistic children were ascertained for this study through a systematic search for all such multiple-incidence autism families in Iowa and from families known to two tertiary evaluation centers for autism in the Midwest at the start of the study. The goal of this systematic ascertainment scheme was to reduce any potential bias with respect to familial aggregation of possibly related disorders, including social and communication deficits, stereotyped behaviors, and psychiatric disorders. Families of autistic probands were eligible for this study if 1) two children (aged 4-30 years) showed evidence of autism, either on the basis of a previous clinical diagnosis or, in the case of public school screening, on the basis of an experienced teacher's behavioral observations; and 2) a review of medical records indicated that neither proband had evidence of a major co-occurring medical condition thought possibly to be etiologically related to autism, such as tuberous sclerosis, neurofibromatosis, phenylketonuria, a chromosomal anomaly identified on karyotype or fragile X screening, or noteworthy CNS injury (1) .
Iowa families. Through a medical record review of patients seen over the last 24 years in the child psychiatry clinic at the University of Iowa and currently living in Iowa, 23 families were identified as possibly having two autistic children. These families were recontacted regarding participation in the study. Four families refused to participate, and one could not be located, leaving 18 potential families for further screening. Letters requesting referral of families with at least two children suspected of having autism were subsequently sent to all pediatricians and family practitioners in Iowa (N=1,260). After two mailings, 79% of the physicians responded, identifying 28 unique families with potential multiple-incidence autism sibships. Eleven families were already known through our medical record review at the University of Iowa. Six were excluded on the basis of a telephone discussion with the referring physician or a review of medical records that indicated that a diagnosis of autism was unlikely. One pair of adopted siblings met the diagnostic criteria for the study but were excluded because the biological parents were unavailable for participation. Four families refused to participate or could not be located. Therefore, of the 28 potential multiple-incidence sibships identified by the Iowa pediatricians and family practitioners, six were left for further screening.
During the first six months of 1994, all public schools in Iowa were systematically screened by area special education directors, who contacted the schools in their districts to learn of sibships with potential multiple-incidence autism. Sixteen sibships were identified. Fourteen were already known to us, and one family refused further contact, leaving one sibship with potential multiple-incidence autism.
At this level of screening, 25 sibships with potential multiple-incidence autism were identified in Iowa. After direct evaluation (to be described), seven families were excluded as both probands did not meet the study criteria for autism, leaving 18 families. No proband was found on physical examination to have evidence of a major cooccurring medical condition. Of the 36 identified probands, at least one in each of the 18 multiple-incidence sibships had been cytogenetically tested for fragile X or was subsequently tested before entry into our study. All subjects were negative for the fragile X anomaly.
Non-Iowa families. At the start of this study five families with multiple-incidence autism were known to Dr. Edwin Cook at the University of Chicago and were referred to our study. All agreed to participate. Four families known to Dr. Elizabeth Reeves at the St. PaulRamsey County Hospital in Minnesota were also referred to our study; two refused to participate, leaving a total of seven families with multiple-incidence autism ascertained from outside of Iowa. Direct examination (to be described) indicated that they all met the study criteria for autism, and none was excluded because of a major medical condition or cytogenetic evidence of fragile X syndrome.
Final sample. (20) , and the Merrill-Palmer Scale of Mental Tests (21) . When results of multiple tests were available, the test (with priority as indicated in the preceding list) performed closest to 12 years of age was used for estimating performance IQ. The performance IQs of 51% of the subjects were 70 or higher, 22% were 50-69, 27% were 30-49, and none was less than 30. Five probands were felt to not have had adequate testing at the time this study was undertaken, either because the test used was inappropriate or the proband had difficulty taking the test. Resources were not available to attempt further testing of these five individuals.
After complete description of the study to the subjects, written informed consent was obtained from the adults and written informed assent was obtained from the minors.
Selection of Comparison Families
Thirty families each having a child with Down syndrome secondary to a nondysjunction of chromosome 21 constituted the comparison group in this study. The rationale for choosing this group was our need to control for the effect of caring for a handicapped child on the emotional and social functioning of parents and siblings. Also, relatives of a child with Down syndrome would not be expected to have a greater genetic liability, over that of the general population, for social or communication deficits or stereotyped behaviors-the behavioral variables of interest in this study.
An attempt was made to obtain equal numbers of families in each of three proband age groups: 4-12, 13-18, and >18 years. Initially, a letter to parents was sent home with children in the public schools in eastern Iowa. Nine families, all in the lowest proband age group, were recruited by this means. Using a second strategy, we randomly recruited the remaining 21 families (70%) from a list of the families of newborns diagnosed with Down syndrome at the University of Iowa who lived within 150 miles of the university. To obtain comparable numbers of families in the three proband age groups, preference was given first to families who had probands in the middle and oldest age groups. The final group of Down syndrome families included 13 male and 17 female Down syndrome probands. The probands' ages ranged from 2 to 27 years.
After description of the study, written informed consent was obtained from the adults, and written informed assent was obtained from the minors.
Assessment of Autistic Probands
Diagnosis. Parents of all subjects were interviewed regarding the subjects' diagnosis with a standardized interview, the Autism Diagnostic Interview (22) . An algorithm constructed for use with the Autism Diagnostic Interview (which uses the ICD-10 criteria for autism [23] ) has been shown to adequately discriminate autistic and nonautistic IQmatched subjects (22) . For 10 videotaped interviews, adequate interrater agreement (kappa <0.90) on diagnoses of autism made by using the algorithm was established by all raters before the start of data collection. In addition, the probands were directly assessed by using the Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule (24), a structured observation and interview schedule developed to aid in the diagnosis and assessment of autistic individuals. The information from the Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule functioned as a check on the proband's current behavior as reported by the parents on the Autism Diagnostic Interview.
Physical examination. All subjects were evaluated in a screening neurodevelopmental examination for evidence of major neurological impairment or medical conditions thought to be etiologically related to autism (listed earlier). Almost all subjects had been previously screened through a medical evaluation at a tertiary care center and not found to have evidence of any exclusionary criteria for this study. No subject was excluded on the basis of our additional neurodevelopmental screening examination.
Family history interview. The parents were interviewed through use of a standardized family history interview-the Family History Interview for Developmental Disorders of Cognition and Social Functioning-to query for the presence of a range of abnormalities that have been previously reported to occur at high rates in members of families of autistic probands or have been hypothesized to possibly be genetically related to autism. This instrument was jointly developed by researchers at the Institute of Psychiatry in London (under the direction of Professor Michael Rutter) and the Johns Hopkins University (under the direction of Dr. Susan Folstein) for use in a cross-national collaborative family study of autism. This interview includes additional probes for a range of developmental characteristics (including motor development, IQ, communication skills, academic skills, and social behaviors) and psychiatric disorders and symptoms. Questions about adult and childhood functioning are also asked separately. Characteristics are generally rated as absent (rating=0), mild or probably present (rating=1), or severe or definitely present (rating=2). A more detailed description of this interview schedule has been provided by Bolton et al. (16) .
The items from the family history interview to be examined in this study were those that were contrasted in the autistic and comparison subjects in the autism family study of Bolton et al. (16) . In the study by Bolton et al., items were selected for comparison on the basis of a confirmatory factor analysis demonstrating loading of items onto three principal factors that parallel the defining features of autism: deficits in communication, deficits in reciprocal social interaction, and the presence of selected stereotyped or repetitive behaviors. With guidance from the factor analysis and conceptual notions about a latent autism phenotype, relevant items on the family history interview were combined to produce operational definitions for the three domains of behavior examined. Except for some minor changes, the definitions used in the present study for communication and social deficits and stereotyped behaviors are identical to those used in the Bolton et al. study; these are listed in table 1. In general, a subject was considered affected in a particular behavioral domain if at least two behaviors were present to a mild or probable degree (i.e., had a rating of 1) or if at least one behavior in the domain was rated as severe or definitely present (i.e., had a rating of 2). Several items included in the Bolton et al. study (16) were not included in the version of the interview used in this study (including the items "childhood social dysfunction," "adult social dysfunction and isolation," and "adult repetitive behaviors") and therefore are not included in our analyses. In addition, the item "obsessions and compulsions" was not included in our definitions of stereotyped behaviors on the basis of a previous study (25) in which we failed to detect high rates of obsessive-compulsive disorder in the parents of autistic individuals.
The parents in each family were interviewed about themselves and about the siblings, grandparents, aunts and uncles, and first cousins of the probands. Because of the extensive involvement with families required in this study and the limited resources available, we could not remain blind to the case-control status of the subjects. To limit any bias resulting from this practice, case vignettes based on the information gathered with the family history interview were composed for all parents and rated blindly by one of us (J.P.).
Analysis
Sample characteristics for the autistic and comparison subjects (e.g., parental age, education level) were compared by using simple statistics. The analysis of family data required that we account for the fact that relatives within the same family (aunts/uncles, grandparents, and parents) are not statistically independent. To take this into account in the analysis, we treated the family as the unit of analysis. For example, the presence of a history of social deficits in one parent or the other was treated as the independent variable in a logistic regression predicting family diagnosis (autism versus Down syndrome). Similarly, logistic regression was used in case-control comparisons by family of aunts and uncles and by family of grandparents. There was no significant difference between the autism families and the Down syndrome families in either the number of aunts and uncles (t=0.26, df=53, p=0.78) or the number of grandparents (t=1.41, df=53, p=0.16). Results were considered significant if they passed the p<0.05 level of significance (two-tailed). PIVEN, PALMER, JACOBI, ET AL.
RESULTS
Twenty-five mothers and 23 fathers from the 25 multiple-incidence autism families and 30 mothers and 30 fathers from the 30 Down syndrome families participated in this study. A parent in an autism family was included in the analysis only if he or she was the parent of two autistic children. Two mothers had autistic children with two different fathers, and so only 23 autism fathers were included in this analysis. There was no significant difference between the autism and comparison families in father's age (t=0.76, df=51, p>0.45), father's level of education (χ 2 =1.39, df=4, p=0.85), mother's age (t=0.29, df= 53, p=0.77), or mother's level of education (χ 2 =6.95, df=4, p=0.14). The father's occupational level, as specified by the British Manual of the Classification of Occupations (26), also did not differ significantly between the two groups (χ 2 =6.2, df=4). Although the parent groups did not differ on these demographic variables, it is notable that seven (30%) of the 23 autism fathers versus one (3%) of the 30 Down syndrome fathers (χ 2 =5.50, df=1, p=0.02) each reported two or more episodes of either resigning or being fired from his job because of inability to get along with a colleague or supervisor.
Comparison of the autism and Down syndrome parents by means of multivariate logistic regression, with social and communication deficits and stereotyped behaviors included in the model, revealed significant differences between the two groups (-2 log likelihood χ 2 =19.9, df=3, p<0.0002). The results of comparisons of the parental groups separately on social deficits, communication deficits, and stereotyped behaviors are presented in table 2. The autism parents showed significantly higher rates of social deficits and stereotyped behaviors but not communication deficits than did the Down syndrome parents. One autism father met the criteria for autism on the basis of current behavior, but no informants could be obtained to verify the presence of autistic behavior in childhood.
To examine these differences in more distantly related relatives and attempt replication of the findings for the parents, we similarly compared the grandparents and the aunts and uncles in the autism and Down syndrome families (autism families: 96 grandparents, 145 aunts and uncles; Down syndrome families: 120 grandparents, 168 aunts and uncles). The results, presented in table 2, demonstrate that a pattern of group differences similar to those found in the parents was detected in both the grandparent and aunt/ uncle groups. As it was felt that childhood communication behaviors could not be reliably assessed in grandparents, rates of communication deficits in the grandparents were not analyzed. Differences in communication between the autism and Down syndrome aunt/uncle groups were also detected. One maternal uncle in the autism group had received a previous clinical diagnosis of autism.
The sample of multiple-incidence autism families included only 12 siblings in addition to the probands (one of whom also met the criteria for autistic disorder of the Autism Diagnostic Interview); the Down syndrome group contained 53 siblings. The small number of siblings in the autism group precluded meaningful comparisons; however, even within this small sample of siblings there was evidence of a higher rate of social deficits-33% (N=4) versus 0% among the siblings in the Down syndrome families. No differences were suggested from comparison of the rates of communication deficits-0% versus 8% (N=4)-or stereotyped behaviors-0% versus 2% (N=1)-in siblings. Information on first cousins was not uniformly available to the parents, and therefore data on first cousins were not analyzed.
To take into account possible bias of ascertainment due to inclusion of families recruited from outside of Iowa (i.e., families not ascertained epidemiologically), we examined rates of social and communication deficits and stereotyped behaviors in the parents from the 18 families ascertained epidemiologically in Iowa. Differences simi- All-encompassing interest that is unusual in its intensity and exclusion of other activities but is not odd or socially inappropriate; all-encompassing odd or socially inappropriate interest that is unusual in its intensity and exclusion of other activities Rigidity (16 years or older)
Rigid or perfectionistic style that is commented on by others outside the family but not associated with impairment; rigid or perfectionistic style of behavior that is associated with impairment a Items were selected from the Family History Interview for Developmental Disorders of Cognition and Social Functioning. Communication deficits and stereotyped behaviors were considered present if one item was given a rating of 2 or two items were given ratings of 1. Social deficits were considered present if one item was rated as "definitely present" or two items were rated as "probably present." lar to those found in the total sample were again detected; i.e., the autism parents showed significantly higher rates of social deficits and stereotyped behaviors, but not communication deficits, than the parents in the Down syndrome families.
To explore possible gender effects in the features of the broader autism phenotype, we compared the rates of social and communication deficits and stereotyped behaviors in the autism and Down syndrome fathers and in the autism and Down syndrome mothers. The results are presented in table 3. Significantly higher rates of social deficits and stereotyped behaviors, but not communication deficits, were detected in the autism fathers, whereas higher rates of communication deficits, social deficits, and stereotyped behaviors were detected in the autism mothers. The significant difference in stereotyped behaviors in the mothers was based on a low rate of occurrence (12%) and reached significance, in part, because of the absence of any Down syndrome mothers with these behaviors. Similarly, high specificity was demonstrated for communication deficits in the autism mothers; communication deficits occurred in 20% of the autism mothers and none of the Down syndrome mothers.
To avoid performing multiple comparisons and potentially inflating our rate of type I errors, we did not undertake statistical comparisons of the rates of individual items from the family history interview in the parents in the autism and Down syndrome families. However, it is notable that the highest rates of any individual items were found for the autism fathers; 52% (N=12) were found to have few or no adult friendships (versus 3% of the Down syndrome fathers; N=1), and 48% (N=11) were found to be rigid (versus 7% of the Down syndrome fathers; N=2). The item "socially inappropriate" demonstrated the highest specificity for autism of any individual item examined in the parents, occurring in 26% of the autism fathers (N=6) and 0% of the Down syndrome fathers.
DISCUSSION
In this study we have replicated and extended the finding of others (3, 5, 7, 11, 13, 15, 16) that the relatives of autistic probands show familial aggregation of behaviors that are milder than but qualitatively similar to the defining features of autism. Within this study, the findings for the parents in the autism families were replicated in the grandparents and in the aunts and uncles in the autism families. These findings suggest that the social and communication deficits and stereotyped behaviors examined in this study may be expressions of the genetic liability for autism.
To our knowledge, the present study is the first to examine these characteristics in relatives ascertained through sibships with multiple-incidence autism. Families ascertained in this manner are likely to be more etiologically homogeneous than those ascertained through probands from single-incidence families and perhaps may also have a higher genetic liability for autism. An additional strength of this study is the inclusion of an epidemiologically ascertained sample in Iowa. A limitation of this study is the use of the family history method. While this method has been reported to underestimate the rate of psychiatric disorders in families (27) , the validity of this method for examining the characteristics measured in this study has been less well established. In addition, it should be noted that while the parents of the probands with Down syndrome were selected to take into account the possible effects of having a handicapped child, the stress of having two autistic children is likely to be substantially greater than that of raising a child with Down syndrome.
While our findings are in general agreement with those of Bolton et al. (16) , the rate of deficits detected in the first-degree relatives of autism and Down syndrome probands by Bolton et al. was substantially lower than the rate detected in our study, precluding any comparison of absolute rates across studies. The findings of this study, however, differ from the results obtained in the family history study of Szatmari et al. (10) , in which a high rate of either social or communication deficits was not found in the families of probands with pervasive developmental disorder. The critical difference between our results and those of Szatmari et al. (10) may be that we ascertained families that contained two autistic siblings, whereas Szatmari et al. ascertained families that each contained a single proband with pervasive developmental disorder. Pervasive developmental disorder, a more broadly defined condition than autism, is more common in the population and likely to be a more etiologically heterogeneous dis- order than autism. Selecting families through multipleincidence autism sibships is likely to result in a more homogeneous group of families with a higher genetic liability for the behaviors we examined. Our results suggest possible sex-specific differences in the expression of the broader autism phenotype. The absence of a significant difference between the rates of communication deficits in the autism and Down syndrome fathers can not be taken to mean that these deficits do not exist, given the limitations of the family history method. The lack of significance in this comparison may reflect the small size of the samples being compared. However, there may be gender differences in the degree to which parents exhibit communication deficits. The high rate of communication deficits in the autism mothers (20%) was striking, whereas these deficits were completely absent in the Down syndrome mothers. These results warrant examination in an independent sample.
The findings in this study have implications for future genetic studies of autism. Although the genetic basis for autism is well established, the mechanism of genetic transmission has not yet been determined. Future genetic analyses aiming to delineate genetic mechanisms in autism (e.g., segregation analyses) need to consider the inclusion of the broader autism phenotype in their definitions of affected individuals. Similarly, inclusion of the broader autism phenotype in lod score analysis could substantially improve the power to detect genes for autism, over the power of nonparametric methods, by increasing the number of affected individuals available for study and by improving the specificity of diagnosing nonaffected subjects. The issue of power is particularly relevant in genetic linkage studies of autism, given the absence of vertical transmission of the narrow phenotype (i.e., autism) and the often small size of families with autistic children (28) . The results of this study and of others suggesting the existence of a genetically related broader autism phenotype indicate the need for further detailed studies, using direct assessment of relatives, to clarify the range of characteristics that define the boundaries of this phenotype. Further, the high rate of deficits found in parents in families with multiple-incidence autism suggests the potential importance of comparing the rate of the broader phenotype in relatives ascertained through two or more autistic probands with the rate for relatives ascertained through a single autistic proband.
